1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

A defining characteristic of functional RNA is the propensity of forming well-defined secondary and tertiary structure. RNA structure is essential for mediating interactions necessary for their function: e.g. in recognizing protein binding partners or other nucleic acids, performing catalysis, protecting RNA from degradation, etc. Previous work established that the predicted optimal folding energy of functional RNA is lower (more stable) than that of random sequence folding energy \[[@bib1]\]; the order of a functional RNA sequence that has evolved over time, imbues it with unusual thermodynamic stability. When randomized, the native base pairing contacts in the evolved sequence are abolished, leading to less favorable, higher predicted energies. Thus, low (favorable) folding energy, in an evolved characteristic of functional RNAs. This property can be quantified by calculating a thermodynamic (ΔG) z-score, which compares the native predicted folding energy to random and normalizing by the standard deviation. Negative z-scores indicate the number of standard deviations more stable than random is a native RNA sequence \[[@bib1]\]. The ΔG z-score is at the heart of some of the most effective [n]{.ul}on[c]{.ul}oding (nc)RNA prediction algorithms \[[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4]\], and has been successfully used in the analysis of human \[[@bib5],[@bib6]\], viral \[[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9]\] and other genomes \[[@bib10],[@bib11]\].

In addition to the energetically optimal conformation, RNAs may fold into near-energy suboptimal conformations that may be populated and play functional roles \[[@bib12],[@bib13]\]. Information about these suboptimal conformations can be derived from the calculated RNA secondary structure partition function \[[@bib14]\]. Here, the thermodynamic states of the ensemble are the different RNA conformations. The complexity of the structural ensemble can be estimated by calculating the [e]{.ul}nsemble [d]{.ul}iversity (ED) metric. Here, the distance, measured as the number of base pairs different between Boltzmann weighted conformations, is averaged across the ensemble. Low ED indicates a single dominant conformation, while higher EDs suggest multiple diverse conformations or a lack of defined structure \[[@bib15],[@bib16]\].

A program/webserver, RNA2DMut, was recently developed to analyze the effects of [s]{.ul}ingle [n]{.ul}ucleotide [v]{.ul}ariations (SNVs) and other types of RNA mutations on the structure, folding energy and ED \[[@bib17]\]. In the testing of this program, interesting features of several functional structured RNAs were uncovered: disruptive or stabilizing mutational "hot spots" (regions where SNVs could increase or decrease ED, respectively) could be found in functional RNAs, in some RNAs a single base substitution could abolish the native secondary structure, SNVs can stabilize biologically significant suboptimal folds and, importantly, compared to all possible SNVs the [w]{.ul}ild [t]{.ul}ype (WT) sequence had lower ED. These finding provided the impetus for this current study, where the mutational analysis was extended to cover ten classes of structured [n]{.ul}on-[c]{.ul}oding (nc)RNAs.

2. Results {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Compared to all possible SNVs, native ncRNA sequences have greater stability and lower ensemble diversity {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All available sequences for ten major classes of ncRNA were acquired from RNAcentral: a comprehensive collection of ncRNA sequence data \[[@bib18],[@bib19]\]. The classes of sequences analyzed are: the 5.8S [r]{.ul}ibosomal (r)RNA, 5S rRNA, hammerhead ribozyme, [r]{.ul}ibo[n]{.ul}ucle[ase]{.ul} (RNase) P, [s]{.ul}mall [n]{.ul}ucle[o]{.ul}lar (sno)RNA, [s]{.ul}mall [n]{.ul}uclear (sn)RNA, [s]{.ul}ignal [r]{.ul}ecognition [p]{.ul}article (SRP) RNA, [t]{.ul}ransfer-[m]{.ul}essenger (tm)RNA, Vault RNA and Y RNA. Representative sequences from each class were used in the structural analysis of all possible SNVs: 5.8S rRNA (*Saccharomyces cerevisiae*), 5S rRNA (*Schizosaccharomyces pombe*), hammerhead ribozyme (*Schistosoma mansoni*), RNase P (*Bacillus subtilis*), U3 snoRNA (*Homo sapiens*), U5 snRNA (*H. sapiens*), SRP RNA (*Escherichia coli*), tmRNA (*Enterococcus durans*), Vault RNA (*Mus musculus*), Y RNA (*H. sapiens*). The WT sequences were analyzed using the program RNA2DMut; experimental details are in the Methods section and sequences of WT and SNV mutants are in the RNA2DMut output ([SI File 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), which also includes all predicted structures, folding energies and ED values.

A summary of results for each representative ncRNA appears in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Here, all WT sequences have lower (more thermodynamically stable) predicted folding energy (ΔG, in kcal/mol) than the average value of all possible SNVs. Likewise, in all cases the majority (\>70%) of SNV mutant sequences had higher (less stable) energy (ΔG~SNV~) than the WT; this ranged from 70.15% (Y RNA) to 97.93% (ribozyme). Similarly, the ED of WT sequences is always lower (a more similar structural ensemble that may be more centered on a single dominant conformation) than the ED~SNV~ average; this ranged from 84.83% for the ribozyme to 61.03% for the Vault RNA. To have a length-normalized metric to compare the distance of the WT ΔG and ED from the values calculated for all possible SNVs, the z-score~SNV~ of each value was calculated: the difference of the WT value and average of SNVs is normalized by the standard deviation (the values given are the number of standard deviations more stable WT is vs. mutants).Table 1Comparison of wild type folding metrics to SNV and randomized mutants.Table 15.8S5SribozymeRNase PsnoRNAsnRNASRPtmRNAVaultY RNAWT ΔG−51.10−38.40−27.10−136.20−23.90−33.20−57.00−84.70−33.30−31.30ΔG~SNV~ average−50.16−37.80−24.22−135.22−22.43−31.95−55.37−84.18−32.57−30.27ΔG~random~ average−38.35−35.70−10.21−114.34−12.72−22.90−41.78−70.76−26.50−14.96ΔG~SNV~ \> WT ΔG (%)74.5170.2797.9376.0884.6578.5179.4470.1572.2179.69ΔG~random~ \> WT ΔG (%)100.0082.93100.00100.00100.00100.00100.00100.0095.12100.00ΔG z-score~SNV~−0.42−0.32−1.27−0.47−0.66−0.56−0.64−0.28−0.37−0.48ΔG z-score~random~−3.33−0.75−5.67−4.07−3.34−3.02−4.03−2.92−1.70−5.12WT ED16.949.630.6540.881.7810.995.2347.8115.658.36ED~SNV~ average21.2518.681.2545.322.9111.807.3450.0919.119.37ED~random~ average33.3827.386.7799.8815.5525.3129.5980.2424.7519.94ED~SNV~ \> WT ED (%)72.5771.8984.8373.3474.2772.2178.8762.1161.0371.38ED~random~ \> WT ED (%)92.6897.5695.1297.5697.5692.6897.5697.5678.0592.68ED z-score~SNV~−0.56−0.89−0.58−0.59−0.65−0.34−0.56−0.30−0.41−0.48ED z-score~random~−1.61−1.71−1.57−2.16−2.14−1.62−2.17−1.74−0.97−1.61

The ΔG and ED z-score~SNV~ values are compared in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In all cases the z-score~SNV~ is lower than zero, however, only in a single case, the *S. mansoni* hammerhead ribozyme, did the z-score (ΔG z-score~SNV~) go below −1. In most cases the ΔG and ED z-score~SNV~ values were similar to each other (z-scores within ∼0.2 of each other). The exceptions were the *S. mansoni* ribozyme and *S. pombe* 5S rRNA: the ribozyme ΔG z-score~SNV~ is over 2× lower than its ED z-score~SNV~ ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas, the 5S rRNA ED z-score~SNV~ is almost 3× lower than its ΔG z-score~SNV~.Fig. 1Representative ncRNA SNV mutant z-scores. The z-score~SNV~ values are calculated by taking the difference between the native folding free energy change (ΔG; dark bars) or ensemble diversity (ED; light bars) and the average value of all possible SNV mutants for each RNA, then normalizing by the standard deviation. A red line indicates z-scores one standard deviation lower than the mutant average.Fig. 1

2.2. The patterns of SNV-sensitive sites are distinct for ncRNAs {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The ED maximizing and minimizing mutants for each position are generated as part of the RNA2DMut output. Results for each representative ncRNA appear in [SI File 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. There are distinct patterns of sites that are sensitive to ED-changing mutations. Minimizing and maximizing SNVs tend to cluster together and range from "hot spots" that are extensive (e.g. for the Vault RNA) or highly localized (e.g. for the snRNA). There is a rough tendency of minimizing mutations to occur in loops and maximizing mutations to occur in helices. Both tendencies are best illustrated using the 5S rRNA as an example (SI File 2 and [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2*[S]{.ul}chizosaccharomyces pombe* 5S rRNA ensemble centroid models. (Left) shows the maximal change in calculated ensemble defect (mutant vs. WT) at each position, represented as a red heat map. (Right) shows the positional entropy calculated from an alignment of unique Ascomycota 5S rRNA sequences (N = 300).Fig. 2

As mentioned above, the 5S rRNA had the lowest ED z-score~SNV~ of any evaluated ncRNA and most (71.89%) of mutants increased the ED. The remaining ED-minimizing mutations occurred primarily in loops, or at the ends of helices ([SI File 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), where they added additional stabilizing base pairs to conformations predicted to be near-native conformations ([SI File 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). ED-minimizing SNVs could also occur within helices, where they primarily converted GU wobble pairs into more thermodynamically stable Watson-Crick AU or GC pairs. In contrast, ED-maximizing mutations were widespread, occurring both in loops and helices, as well as of a much higher magnitude ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [SI File 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Other than the mutations that replaced wobble pairs with Watson-Crick ones, helical mutants almost always increased the ED by weakening pairs in the native structure ([SI File 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Interestingly, 5S rRNA loops also had many positions where SNVs could increase the ED ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}); in these cases, mutations stabilize base pairs in divergent alternative conformations ([SI File 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

2.3. Variability in natural 5S rRNA sequences {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------

All Ascomycota 5S rRNA sequences archived in the 5S rRNA database \[[@bib20]\] were aligned, and the nt positional entropy was mapped onto the predicted *S. pombe* ensemble centroid structure ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, right). The positions with highest entropy (greatest variability across Ascomycota species) occurred primarily in the helical regions. Here the increased positional entropy occurs because of natural compensatory mutations (correlated double point mutations) that maintain base pairing ([SI File 3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Loop regions of the 5S rRNA, in general, had low positional entropy. There are, however, exceptions where entropy in loops was high. For example, in loop D there was only a single residue (nt 91; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, right) that had high positional entropy. Interestingly, this was the only residue in loop D that did not have SNVs with high ED ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, left). Another noteworthy region is loop E, where (but for opposing nt 75/106 and 76/105) positional entropy was very low ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). ED-Maximizing SNVs appeared along the 5′ side of this loop; however, the only residue on the 3′ side that has a high ED SNV is nt 105. It is interesting to see how the predicted ED maximizing mutations in this loop, and elsewhere in the 5S rRNA, that also overlap sites with high positional entropy behave.

Highly ED-maximizing mutants (with ED \> 1σ the mutant average), that also occur in regions with high positional entropy are shown in [SI File 4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. In each case mutants increased the ED by stabilizing alternative long hairpin conformations. Ascomycota 5S rRNAs were analyzed to identify examples of sequences where the ED-maximizing (in *S. pombe*) variant nt occurs naturally ([SI File 4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). In all cases multiple mutations accumulate that disfavor this alternative conformation; this included two instances (*P. fijiensis* and *C. sphaerospermum*) where a natural base substitution forbids pairing to the variant site.

2.4. The stability and ensemble diversity of native ncRNAs are lower than random sequences {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To see how more dramatic sequence disruptions (vs. SNVs) could affect the ΔG and ED, WT sequences were shuffled multiple times. The randomizations had a much higher disruptive effect on each metric and ncRNA than SNVs ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [SI File 5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Likewise, the percentage of mutants that had disruptive effects was higher using randomization for every ncRNA. The percentage of SNV mutants with less stable ΔG ranged from 70.15% (tmRNA) to 97.93% (ribozyme); while in almost all (7/10) ncRNAs, 100% of randomized sequences had less stable ΔG (the lowest percentage was for the 5S rRNA, where 82.93% of randomized sequences were less stable). Similar trends were observed comparing ED~SNV~ vs. ED~random~ values. In all cases, mutants were predicted to be (on average) disruptive---with random mutants being, in all instances, of greater magnitude than SNVs ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, in all cases the percentage of random mutants with higher ED than WT was greater than that of the SNV mutant populations.

Z-scores were calculated comparing the WT metrics to randomized sequence averages. The ΔG and ED z-score~random~ values were universally lower than the z-score~SNV~ values for each ncRNA ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [SI File 5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Almost every ncRNA had both z-score metrics that were lower than −1 ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}); the only exceptions were the 5S rRNA and Vault RNA, which had ΔG and ED z-score~random~ values, respectively, that were above −1. In all but one case (5S rRNA) the ΔG z-scores were lower than the ED z-scores, indicating that randomization has a greater disruptive effect on the folding energy than the ED. To determine if this is broadly true of ncRNAs, a larger dataset was analyzed.Fig. 3Representative ncRNA randomized mutant z-scores. The z-scores are calculated by taking the difference between the native folding free energy change (ΔG; dark bars) or ensemble diversity (ED; light bars) and the average value of 40 nucleotide-randomized mutants for each RNA, then normalizing by the standard deviation. A red bar indicates z-scores one standard deviation lower than the mutant average.Fig. 3

All sequences from each RNAcentral ncRNA class were randomized and evaluated to predict the ΔG and ED z-score~random~ values (complete results in [SI File 6](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The ΔG z-score~random~ distributions for each class are shown in the box plots on [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} (metrics in [SI File 7](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Similar to the results for representative ncRNA sequences, the distributions for all sequences in each class were shifted into the negative; in three cases (5.8S rRNA, ribozyme, and snRNA), however, the means were above −1. These results are consistent with previous analyses of ncRNAs, which were found to have ΔG z-score~random~ values shifted in the negative \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. The means ranged from −0.79 (snRNA) to −3.51 (RNase P), with most (7/10) below −1 ([SI File 7](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). An interesting feature of the ΔG z-score~random~ numbers, were the numerous outliers with very low z-scores. For example, there were SRP RNA sequences with z-scores over 30 standard deviations greater thermodynamic stability than random ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"})! These very structured RNAs had WT ΔGs that were much more stable than random due to the presence of very long hairpin with helixes with perfect, or near perfect, complementarity ([SI File 6](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).Fig. 4Distributions of ΔG z-score~random~ values for 10 classes of ncRNA. The z-score is calculated from the difference in the WT sequence vs. 40 randomized mutants. The red line indicates a value of −1. The shading of box plots is cosmetic. Distributions for pre-randomized control sequences are in [SI File 8](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.Fig. 4

The distributions of ED values for each sequence is shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Congruent with results for representative ncRNAs ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), all ncRNAs had ED z-score~random~ values shifted into the negative. Also consistent with results on representative ncRNAs, was the observation that the ED z-scores for each class had lower magnitude than ΔG z-scores: the mean values of each ED z-score~random~ distribution was higher than its corresponding ΔG z-score~random~ value ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; [SI File 7](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Only the SRP RNA had a mean ED z-score~random~ value less than −1 (−1.72). All other cases had higher mean values: e.g., the mean of the 5.8S rRNA class was only −0.07). Interestingly, in contrast to the ΔG z-score~random~ values, outliers were primarily positive; suggesting that sub-populations of sequences for each could be "tuned" (by evolution) to have more dynamic structural ensembles.Fig. 5Distributions of ED z-score~random~ values for 10 classes of ncRNA. The z-score is calculated from the difference in the WT sequence vs. 40 randomized mutants. The red line indicates a value of −1. The shading of box plots is cosmetic. Distributions for pre-randomized control sequences are in [SI File 9](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.Fig. 5

As a control, each WT RNA sequence was pre-randomized before calculation the ED and ΔG z-score~random~ values (compared to 40× additional randomizations of the pre-randomized input sequence). There is no bias in either metric for any class of ncRNAs ([SI Files 8 and 9](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), indicating that the WT sequence order gives rise to the low ED and ΔG values. Most ncRNA classes had statistically significant differences between randomized and WT sequences for both the ΔG and ED metrics ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The 5.8S rRNA, tmRNA, and Vault RNA had p-values above the threshold of significance (0.05); The Y RNA class had a significant difference in the ED z-score~random~ distributions, but not the ΔG metric values.Table 2P-values comparing the ΔG and ED z-score~random~ values of WT ncRNAs vs. pre-randomized controls.Table 2p-value ΔGp-value ED**5.8S rRNA**0.940.32**5S rRNA**1.34E-036.76E-05**ribozyme**7.20E-141.56E-08**RNase P**1.78E-025.91E-03**snoRNA**1.59E-113.91E-11**snRNA**2.22E-112.11E-15**SRP RNA**1.87E-232.29E-12**tmRNA**0.670.44**Vault RNA**0.340.26**Y RNA**0.119.99E-03

The WT and pre-randomized ED z-score~random~ values for each RNA sequence were plotted against corresponding ΔG z-score~random~ values; all results appear in SI File 10. The shape of the WT and pre-randomized distributions suggest that both z-score~random~ values have some degree of linearity (average R^2^ value of 0.32; [SI File 10](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Interestingly, the lowest correlations in the WT data were in ncRNA classes with the greatest negative shifts in ΔG and ED z-score~random~ values: e.g., RNase P (R^2^ = 0.18) and SRP RNA (R^2^ = 0.24). As observed in the box plots ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), the greatest shift in the data is toward negative ΔG z-score~random~ values; however, the ED z-score~random~ values can move the WT data away from the pre-randomized results. For example, the RNase P and the ribozyme ncRNA classes represent two extreme cases---with good and bad separation of the data, respectively ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Another interesting feature of these distributions is that the slope of the trendlines for the pre-randomized data is almost always higher than the WT data ([SI File 10](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}); this is most apparent in the well-separated data (e.g., RNase P; [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 6Scatter plots showing the ΔG z-score~random~ vs. ED z-score~random~ values. (Top) and (Bottom) panels show data for the RNase P and ribozyme classes, respectively. Data for WT sequences appear as green circles and red circles show data from pre-randomized control sequences. Outliers occur outside of the plot area, but are omitted for space (all data are in [SI File 10](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).Fig. 6

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

The ensemble folding properties of RNA may be important in understanding ncRNA sequence evolution. This is particularly the case in loop regions. The effects of deleterious, ED increasing, mutations in helixes are compensated in a straightforward way: a compensatory change in its pairing partner to reform the base pair. Loop mutations can also disrupt ED (e.g., stabilizing alternative conformations); sequences can respond to these in complex ways (e.g., the examples in [SI File 4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). A better appreciation of how the RNA structure ensemble can affect sequence evolution, particularly in loops, may offer insights into the conservation patterns of ncRNA and facilitate RNA-based phylogenetic methods. This could also be helpful in ncRNA identification/discovery, for example, where the effects of loop mutations on the ED, could complement current methods that build covariance models for helical regions of RNA \[[@bib21],[@bib22]\].

The results of the ED and ΔG z-score~SNV~ calculations on representative ncRNA sequences ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that the folding stability and ensemble diversity of WT sequences occupy a more thermodynamically stable region of "SNV space" with correspondingly lower amounts of conformational diversity. The majority of SNVs reduced stability and increased the structural diversity, suggesting that (in addition to stability) conformational equilibria (encoded within the sequence) is part of the RNA evolutionary landscape. In the 5S rRNA example, "deleterious" base changes (as predicted by RNA2DMut) could be compensated for in WT sequences. For example, in the *S. pombe* loop regions SNVs that stabilized base pairs in alternative conformations (increasing the ED) were offset in other Ascomycota by directly mutating the non-native pairing partner, or through the accumulation of other mutations compensatory to the native fold that simultaneously destabilized the alternative conformation ([SI File 4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). In the hammerhead ribozyme example, almost all SNVs disrupted the ΔG and ED metrics (97.93% and 84.83%, respectively); suggesting that this WT ribozyme sequence is in a particularly low evolutionary valley w/r to possible SNVs.

A number of predicted features of RNA folding (including the ΔG z-score~random~ metric) are useful in the discovery of functional ncRNA \[[@bib15]\]. Likewise, additional genomic and sequence features of ncRNA can be used to improve prediction quality \[[@bib23]\]. The results of this study suggest that the ED z-score~random~ metric could, in conjunction with other metrics, help to deduce functional ncRNA. Here it was shown that the ED of WT ncRNA sequences is lower than random, indicating that this is an evolved property of natural ncRNA sequences; the order of bases correlates with a more converged (less diverse) structural ensemble. This effect is of a lower magnitude than the ΔG z-score~random~ metric ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; [SI Table 7](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}); however, compared to pre-randomized control sequences, the ED z-score~random~ of the WT values are significantly lower ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

A potentially confounding factor is that the ΔG and ED z-score~random~ metrics show evidence of being correlated ([SI File 10](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The ED is linked to the ΔG in the calculation of the partition function, which means that ED and ΔG z-score~random~ values are linked (to a degree) by sequence *content*, as well as sequence *order*: thus the generally better linear fits of the pre-randomized control data for each ncRNA (vs. WT) in [SI File 10](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. In the cases where the ED z-score~random~ values were most shifted to the negative (e.g. RNase P and SRP RNA; [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), the correlations between the two metrics were the weakest of any ncRNA class ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [SI File 10](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The sequence order in these cases appears to be more important in the ED z-score~random~ values and their relationship to the ΔG z-score~random~ values. This suggests that these ncRNA classes may have been under greater pressure to maintain both a thermodynamically stable structure and a less diverse ensemble of potential suboptimal folds, which is encoded within their sequence order.

Detailed analyses of representative ncRNA sequences, as well as all available sequences for 10 classes of ncRNA found that the ensemble diversity of native sequences was lower than random: both with regards to randomly substituted bases and shuffled bases. This indicates that evolved ncRNA sequences are selected and ordered to be not only more thermodynamically stable than random, but also have a more compact structural ensemble. This feature can offer insight into ncRNA evolution as well as be a potentially useful feature in ncRNA prediction.

4. Materials and methods {#sec4}
========================

4.1. Input data {#sec4.1}
---------------

All sequences from nine classes of ncRNAs (rRNA, hammerhead ribozyme, RNase P, snoRNA, snRNA, SRP RNA, tmRNA, Vault RNA and Y RNA) were downloaded from the RNAcentral database \[[@bib18],[@bib19]\]. The sequences in the rRNA class were filtered and split into two sub-classes: 5.8S and 5S rRNA. These smaller rRNA species were analyzed, as they were in the size range of other classes. Additionally, the larger rRNA species were in a size range where singe-sequence *in silico* folding methods have reduced accuracy \[[@bib12]\]. All sequences were filtered to remove polymorphisms, any base symbol other than A/G/C/U(T), using the Perl script "FilterPolymorphs.pl". Next sequence length data for all sequences in each class was measured using the script "LengthAnalysis.pl" and all sequences within 1σ of the mean length were extracted with the script "LengthFilter.pl". This was done to remove unusually long or short sequences and reduce possible length-associated artifacts in the structure analyses. All sequences and their accession numbers appear in [SI File 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.

4.2. Data analysis {#sec4.2}
------------------

Representative sequences for each class were submitted to the RNA2DMut server Sequence Mutation tool - <https://rna2dmut.bb.iastate.edu/>. The Sequence Mutation tool generates all possible SNVs for each sequence and calculates their minimum free energy (ΔG) and a partition function, from which the ED metric is calculated. Additionally, the ensemble centroid structure (the structure with the shortest structure distance to all other conformations in the structural ensemble) is generated and output as image files (annotated where each base is colored with the maximizing and minimizing ED values). To calculate the ΔG and ED z-score~SNV~ values, the RNA2DMut results ([SI File 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, outfile1) were opened in Microsoft Excel and the WT ΔG and ED values were compared to the average values of SNV mutants according to the following equations:$$\text{ΔG}\ {\text{z} - \text{score}}_{\text{SNV}} = \frac{\Delta G_{WT} - \ \overline{\Delta G_{SNV}}}{\sigma}$$$$\text{ED}\ {\text{z} - \text{score}}_{\text{SNV}} = \frac{ED_{WT} - \ \overline{ED_{SNV}}}{\sigma}$$

Here, σ represents the standard deviation of the SNV mutant ΔG and ED values, respectively in each equation.

Each WT sequence was then submitted to the RNA2DMut Sequence Manipulation tool to generate 40× randomized mutant sequences, which were then evaluated using the Sequence Evaluation tool (generates the ΔG and ED values for each input sequence). All sequences and results appear in [SI File 7](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. The results were opened in Microsoft Excel and the WT ΔG and ED values were compared to the average values of randomized mutants according to the following equations:$$\text{ΔG}\ {\text{z} - \text{score}}_{\text{random}} = \frac{\Delta G_{WT} - \ \overline{\Delta G_{random}}}{\sigma}$$$$\text{ED}\ {\text{z} - \text{score}}_{\text{random}} = \frac{ED_{WT} - \ \overline{ED_{random}}}{\sigma}$$

Here, σ represents the standard deviation of the randomized mutant ΔG and ED values, respectively in each equation.

For the large-scale analyses of ncRNAs, all sequences from each class were evaluated using the script "HTP_Z-Score.pl", which takes a FASTA file as input and, for each input sequence, generates a user-defined (40× in this case) set of random mutants, then predicts their folding energy (ΔG) and ED (from the partition function). The ΔG and ED z-score~random~ values are calculated as in the equations above. The energy and partition function calculations make use of the program RNAfold \[[@bib24]\].

All scripts used in this study are available on GitHub - <https://github.com/walternmoss/RNA2DMut>.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data {#appsec1}
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The following is the supplementary data related to this article:

SI File 1. Results from the RNA2DMut analysis of representative ncRNAs. Results for each ncRNA are named and get two worksheets. Outfile1 data are structured as follows: Column A contains names for Mutant_0 (the WT sequence) up to Mutant_X (where X is the highest number SNV mutant generated); column B contains the nt sequence; column C contains the MFE structure in dot-bracket notation; column D contains the MFE ΔG (in kcal/mol); column E contains the ensemble centroid structure in dot-bracket notation; and column F contains the ED. Outfile2 is formatted as follows: column A gives the nt position of the RNA; column B gives the WT base, column C gives the WT ED; columns D, G and J give the base substitution (SNV) of each mutant; columns E, H and K give the names of each mutant; and columns F, I, and L give the mutant ED values.

SI File 2. Secondary structure models of representative ncRNAs. The models shown are the predicted ensemble centroid secondary structure. For each ncRNA there are two models shown: the left-most model is annotated with the magnitude of the change in ED minimizing mutations (vs. WT), whereas the right-most model shows the magnitude of the change in ED maximizing mutations (vs. WT). The magnitude of minimizing and maximizing ED change is indicated by blue and red intensity, respectively (keys appear next to each model).

SI File 3. Sequence alignment of Ascomycota 5S rRNA sequences. The alignment was generated using MAFFT, then degapped to fit the WT *S. pombe* sequence. The top position of the alignment has the ensemble centroid bracket structure for *S. pombe*.

SI File 4. Secondary structure models of *S. pombe* 5S rRNA high ED mutants vs. WT Ascomycota sequences. Each pair of 2D structures contains the *S. pombe* SNV mutant to the left and the WT sequence that also bears the variant nt to the right (mutant and WT sequence names are below each structure model). The nt change to the *S. pombe* sequence is indicated with a red base and line pointing to the altered nt. The corresponding base in the WT sequence is also annotated in red. The base pairing type is annotated as follows: open circles are for GU "wobble" pairs, single solid lines are for AU pairs, double lines are for GC pairs and solid blue circles are for non-canonical ("inconsistent" pairs). The latter type, the non-canonical pairs, indicate places where the WT sequence potentially evolved to disfavor the alternative structure model stabilized by the SNV.

SI File 5. Results from the RNA2DMut Sequence Evaluation tool on randomized ncRNAs. Each representative ncRNA has a separate worksheet and data are organized as follows: Column A contains names for Mutant_0 (the WT sequence) up to Mutant_X (where X is the highest number of randomized mutants generated); column B contains the nt sequence; column C contains the MFE structure in dot-bracket notation; column D contains the MFE ΔG (in kcal/mol); column E contains the ensemble centroid structure in dot-bracket notation; and column F contains the ED.

SI File 6. Structure data for ten classes of ncRNAs from the RNAcentral database. Each ncRNA class has a separate worksheet, which is organized as follows: column A has the sequence accession and name; column B has the ncRNA sequence, column C has the MFE predicted structure in dot-bracket notation; column D has the MFE ΔG (in kcal/mol); column E has the ΔG z-score~random~ value; column F has the fraction of mutants with ΔG \< the WT input sequence; column G has the ensemble centroid structure model in bracket notation; column H has the WT ED value; column I has the ED z-score~random~ value; column J has the fraction of mutants with ED \< the WT input sequence; columns K--P correspond to D--J, only the input sequence analyzed was the "pre-randomized" WT control sequence; columns Q--T give the number of A, G, C, and U residues, respectively, in the WT and mutant sequences.

SI File 7. ED and ΔG z-score~random~ metrics for ncRNA classes. These data are associated with the box plots in Figures 4 and 5.

SI File 8. Distributions of ΔG z-score~random~ values for 10 classes of ncRNA. The z-score is calculated from the difference in the pre-randomized control sequence vs. 40 additional randomized mutants.

SI File 9. Distributions of ED z-score~random~ values for 10 classes of ncRNA. The z-score is calculated from the difference in the pre-randomized control sequence vs. 40 additional randomized mutants.

SI File 10. Scatter plots comparing the ΔG vs. ED z-score~random~ values for 10 classes of ncRNA. Each ncRNA has a separate worksheet that is organized as follows: column A has the ncRNA accession number and name; columns B and C have the WT sequence ΔG and ED z-score~random~ values, respectively; while columns E and F has those for pre-randomized control sequences. Scatter plots for both kinds of data appear to the right where WT data is in green and pre-randomized control data is in red. Linear trendlines for each distribution are included and the associated R^2^ values appear next to the line.si_V2si_V2
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